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The Inscrutable Question: Baptism of John: Red Heifer Offering, Numb 19:1-10; National Cleansing of Israel
41)	To understand John’s baptism it must be understood that its genesis goes back to the Mosaic Law and the red heifer offering which is described in detail in Number 19:1-10.
42)	This is a rebound offering and is a type for the sacrifice of Messiah as the ground upon which the cleansing of the believer is accomplished.
43)	The unblemished red heifer was sacrificed outside the camp.  Some of its blood was taken by the priest and cast toward the front of the Tabernacle seven times.
44)	Seven is number of perfection and was a reminder that all sins would be judged once and for all by the coming sacrifice of Messiah.
45)	Then the remains of the heifer were burned including its hide, flesh, blood, and dung.  The repentant Israelite gathered the ashes that remained.  
46)	Running water was poured over the ashes and the priest took a branch of hyssop and immersed it into the mixture and sprinkled it upon the sinner to be purified.
47)	This is obviously a rebound offering for the cleansing of the believer and forgiveness of postsalvation sins.
48)	The idea of a ceremonial cleansing of the Jewish people developed from this Levitical ritual and was prophesied by Isaiah as a sign of the arrival of Messiah:
Isaiah 4:4 - When the Lord has washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion and purged the bloodshed of Jerusalem from her midst, by the spirit of judgment and the spirit of burning,
Isaiah 4:5 - then the Lord will create over the whole area of Mount Zion and over her assemblies a cloud by day, even smoke, and the brightness of a flaming fire by night; for over all the glory will be a canopy.
	49)	The verb “washed away” in verse 4 is the Hebrew word:
	xjr  / rachas / - Ritual cleansing related to cleansing from sin.
50)	Baptism was not uncommon among the Jews in the day of our Lord.  They practiced rituals that carried the connotation of ceremonial cleansing from sin.
51)	Further, they understood the prophecy of Isaiah, as well as those of Ezekiel and Zechariah, that reveals a national cleansing at the arrival of Messiah.
52)	Consequently, when John the Baptist announced the arrival of Messiah and began to conduct this ceremonial cleansing of the people of Israel at the Jordan River, those who believed in the doctrine of the coming Messiah responded.
53)	Thus John’s baptism was the fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy, it identified the respondent with the kingdom to be established by the Messiah, and it cleansed those who participated from unconfessed sin. 
54)	Immersion in the water showed that the Jewish believer was identified with Messiah through faith alone and with the kingdom the Lord would establish.
55)	John as forerunner and his baptismal ritual were both signs that the kingdom was about to be offered to the nation Israel with the arrival of Messiah.
56)	Emersion from the water indicated that the believer was cleansed and thus prepared to receive Messiah and follow Him.
57)	The arrival of Jesus, the Messiah, presented John with yet another task in the field of baptism.


